Structural bone grafting for glenoid deficiency in primary total shoulder arthroplasty.
Glenoid bone grafting can be useful to restore an asymmetrically eroded glenoid to better support the glenoid component and improve positioning. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the clinical and radiographic results of patients undergoing structural bone grafting for glenoid deficiency with placement of a cemented glenoid component during primary total shoulder arthroplasty. Between January 1, 1976, and December 31, 2008, 24 patients (25 shoulders) of 2607 shoulders undergoing primary total shoulder arthroplasty (0.96%) had structural bone grafting with a humeral head autograft and screw fixation. The mean clinical follow-up was 8.7 years, and the mean radiographic follow-up was 7.6 years. Twenty-three shoulders experienced pain relief, and patients expressed satisfaction with the operation in these shoulders. Postoperative active elevation averaged 148°, and external rotation with the arm at the side averaged 60°. On radiographic evaluation, 10 shoulders had glenoids at risk for component loosening. Two of these shoulders were symptomatic and underwent revision surgery to address glenoid component loosening. The Neer result rating was excellent in 18 shoulders, satisfactory in 5, and unsatisfactory in the 2 shoulders undergoing revision. Structural bone grafting in primary total shoulder arthroplasty is uncommonly necessary. When it is performed, the clinical outcomes are favorable; however, radiographic analysis shows a moderate rate of failure of glenoid component fixation. It seems likely that alternative treatment methods may prove to be more effective in addressing glenoid wear.